
TEN-YEAR CHECK-UP

A little elf in the Sr. class Christmas party wasn't enough for him, Kenny Shull decided to go to bigger things and 
is now doing Jolly Green Giant commercials on T.V.

Bob Lavery just perfected permanent contact lenses --- someone had to do it and he got tired of waiting.

Pat Pizarruso --- poor soul --- has flipped his lid.  He shaved his head, added a beard, grew a pot and claims to be 
an Asian idol.

Lisa Riker recently led the Macy Day Parade.

John Lengers is going to retire soon.  He's getting tired of breaking his own records.

Emily Rosenberg is the authoress of the latest best seller -- Know Your Times.

Instead of tripping big basketball players, Rick "twinkle toes" Caputo is tripping the light fantastic as a dance 
instructor at Arthur Murray's.

After being voted most physically fit, Fran La Barre filled in the Jack LaLane time slot on T. V. Ik recent survey 
showed that there was a 90% physical fitness increase in the U.S. male.

Marie Scarfi is driving "Cooney" trucks.

Bill Bruni, Cliff Obenauer and Dave Wolf are currently peddling Three Muskateers candy bars.

There will be no more Olympics.  Tony Allan went to them and walked off with all the honors.

Kathy Ames is directing and producing "The Doctors" series on T.V. She's certainly had enough experience.

Eric Dashman is leading peace marches on the moon.

There are rumors that Linda Adams has organized the Women's Party of Ossining to vote for her old buddy, Phil 
Howe, for President.

Mike Wilson is now training man-eating tigers to eat women.

Marilyn Allen is keeping peace in North America.  She's our good will ambassador to Canada.

George DeFalco is employed as a singing waiter at the Cozy Corner --- and boy is he cozy with the customers.

Willard Colefield--God rest his soul --- is no longer with us.  As a nuclear physicist he tried to improve the H-
bomb and, well, you know Willard.



Santa Claus parts got too dull for Mike Sellazzo --- he took over the Captain Kangaroo Show.

Judy Brown is the star of a new movie, "Breakfast at Totels."

Bobby Rossi --- alias Big Chief of the Mohawks--was told by the Great Spirit to go to New York City and help his 
brethren build skyscrapers.  He is no longer with us; he slipped.

Another non-present member is Ron Cardinelli --- alias Crafty Cofinowski--he wasn't quite crafty enough to walk 
away with Fort Knox.

Barry Kelman has been extremely busy lately.  He corrects errors made by IBM machines.

Remember the sunlight problem in the baseball stadium at Houston, Texas?  Well, Ann Marie Dalton solved it.  
She just followed Michelangelo's example and painted the dome.

Mike Gemei is now guarding for the Globetrotters.

Dean Ross, famous tennis star, is unusually quiet these days; after all, one of those "cannonballs" down the throat 
doesn't make for a talkative individual.

Holly Reynolds is writing humor for the Johnny Carson show which, incidently comes on at such an ungodly hour 
that the viewers are tired enough to find anything funny.

Mark Zern is a top mathematical genius in the OOPS Corporation.  He does a lot of work with figures.

Vinnie Ventura's multimillionaire uncle, renowned American Pizza King died the other day and Vinnie just went to 
pizzas.

Emily Ruben has become General Motors number one girl.  Any Company disagreeing with GM hears from Miss 
Ruben who can talk anyone out of anything.

Inquisitive Marie Streany was being nosey as usual one day.  She won't be with us today because she has joined an 
expedition to the moon.

Barbara Schelin and Rich Stemm have just won the "couple of the year" award.

Rich Byington has set a new pole vault record.  When asked how he managed it he replied, "I refuse to answer on 
the grounds that the aeronautical commission cannot have my patent."

George Biondo is now one of the foremost structural engineers in the U.S. He started out designing straight-line 
buildings but is presently working with curves.

Eric Anderson has just been elected vice-president of the Freeloaders Society.  He has spent a great deal of time 
and energy acquiring the skills necessary for this profession.

Howard Young has invented a handless clock for people who can't tell time.


